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PROGRAM

Violin - Romance in G ................. Beethoven
Nora Lee Mayhew

Voice - a Morning ....................... Speaks
b Sylvia ............................... Speaks
Harold Tripp

Piano - In Autumn ....................... Moszkowsky
Mary Williams

Reading - "Thanksgiving"
Delmar Cooper

Violin - a Negro Dance  Negro Spirituals  White
b Nobody Knows  White
b Canebreak  Gardner
Carl Horowitz

Reading - Down to the Capitol ... James Whitcomb Riley
Leroy Hart

Piano - Polonaise in E Major ........... Liszt
Marie Ferrill

Tarantella, Op. 43, for 4 Violins & Piano . Hellmesberger

Miss Yontz
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Miller
Mr. Kiem
Miss Tuttle at Piano